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W. L. F0131,K,
A Pennsylvania, Ohi. and \Vest

Virzinia Press Association,
the only person in Pittsiairgh authorized to

r,•,ive advertisements for the JOURNAL. Ile has
1,1 rate,.

J 4 ws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip.
tions and AiTearages.

the law relating to newspapers and

1. Balm fibers who do not give express notice to the con-
trary, are considered wishing to continue their sub-
scription,

2 If.iiliscribers order the discontinuance of their peri-
o.licala, the publishersmay continuo to send them until
all :irreara4en are pail.

3 It subscribers noglect or refuse to take their periodicals
from the office to which theyare dirtaed, they are held
responsible until they have settled their bills, and order-
ed them discoutinueti.

4. Ifsubscribers move toother places without informing
the publishers, and the papers are sent to theformer di-
rection, theyare held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that "refusing to take perioch-
cak from the office, or removing and leaving them un-
cal led for, is prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.

6- Any person who receives a newspaper aqd makes use
of it, whetherhe has ordered it or not, is held in law to
be a subscriber.

7. Ifsubscribers pay in advance, they are bound to give
notice to the publisher, at the end of their time, if they
do not wish tocontinue taking it; otherwise• the pub-
lisher is authorized to send it on, and the subscriber
will be responsible until au expressnotice, withpayment
of :ill arrears, is sent to the publisher.

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE.
A rrir6land Closing the Nail,

Mails arrive as follows:
From the nt.st at 7.:32 a. m., 535 p. m., 8.10 1).113.

" We=t at 8.30 a. ru., 9.24 a. tn.. 4.10 p. en. fclased
mail from Altoona. and l'eternburg,) and 10.53

Lu nt'il (Huntingdon and Brud Top R. R.) 63.5
p. m., and closed mail from Bedford at8.25 a. m.

" Ihmation and Conpropst's Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at 12 m.
Union Church (Wednesdays and Saturdays) at
11 a. in.

Closeas follows
For the East at 9.00 a. m., 8.15 p. tn.

" West at 11.40a. m., (closed mail to Petersburg,)
5.10 p. m., 7.45 p. m.

" South (li.. E.T. R. R.) at 8.30 a. m., and closed
mail to Bedford at 7.45 p.

" Dorritiun and Conpropst's Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at 1 p.

" Urion Church(Wednesdays and Saturdays,) at
1 p.

OfHoe open front 6.30 a. m. to8.30 p. to., except Sundays
and legal hAd.tys, when it will be open from is a. m. to
9 a. tn.

J. 11.1.1. MUSSER,
Postmaster.

REDUCTION !

'Until further notice, we propose to

insert specials, or locals, in our local col-
umuns--not among the items, but distribu-
ted through the local matter—at TEN
CENTS per line, eight ordinary words
constituting a line. No charge, however,
will be wade for less than fifty cents. tf

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen,

Dia k your boots.
Push your business.
And now it is "Pedro."
Our churches are crowded.
Who wants office next month?

The trouble of the girls—bangs

Muddy skirts have been in order,

"Dutch Jake" has a new sign out.
Isaac Wilson, the raccoon man, has caught

Tenant hou3es are plenty, and rents must
come down.

Attend the meeting of the NVorkingmen on
Friday night

Col. IVillimns has the run of Oa town at

his new saloon.
The rabbit hunting season closes with the

present month,

The best advertised man in the country—
Wesley W. Gary.

The religious tidal wave seems to be rolling
ovez tie country

Rev. Mr. iloilifield, the new Presbyterian
miuister, has arrived

Get a box of those handsome visiting cards
at the JOURNAL store.

The Presbyterians have service twice a day
throughout the week.

We got the motor started and now it goes
with increasing. force.

Dog-talk is a decided bore to thoso not in
fatuated with the canines.

The Poor House report is not much more

tha i half as lengthy this year as last.
Visiting cards a specialty at the JOURNAL

store. Printed for sixty cents a case.
A great many persons look into your kitelien

if it happens to contain a pretty cook.
The principle features on inauguration day

were plumes, music, mud and whiskey.
The farmers have not been ploughing for

the last week or two. Tsbu shmcarich I
Rev. D. W. Hunter, of the First Baptist

Church, immersed eight persons on Sunday
last.

The Legislature bas before it a general bill
to regulate the scalp business. A capital
idea.

Thu season for public sales approaches.—
Get your bills printed at the JOURNAL Job
liootus.

J. H. Longenecker, esq:, of Bedford, was in
town on Wednesday. He is in excellent
health

Rev. G. W. Zahnizer, late of the Presby-
terian Church ofthis plats, it is said, has not
located yet.

The members of the M. E. Church in Alex-
andria, still have a debt ofabout $1,200 hang-
ing over them

If there is any town in the Union muddier
than Huntingdon we do not want to see it.—
Let us have peace.

A quartette of half-grown blackguards dis-
turbed the quiet of Mifflin street at a late hour
on Monday night. Police!

The curb-stone rangers had an uninter-
rupted loaf on Sunday. Where was Skeese ?

Iles be tired in well doing already?
It was reported that H. P. Myton, of Peters-

burg. had sold his store to Samuel March, of
this place, but the report lacks confirmation.

Some enterprising citizen is actually buil l-
ing a front to a house on Mifflin street, in West
Huntingdon. He is bidding defiance to bard

Huntingdon is still looking up. The latest
improvement is the Axe Factory of Orbison
Co. It will have a capacity ofabout 300 axes
per day

Large quantities of wheat are daily brought
to the mills. It would ba wisdom in our

farmers if they would turn all their grain into
market.

It isn't our Vance Cresewell that has been
appointed to a clerkship in the Harrisburg post
office, but his name sake and uncle, J. Vance
Cressweil

The "Lone Star" school house, in Union
township, is the place of meeting of a very
prosperous literary society. W. W. Wright
;s ['resident.

The exhibition given by the colored people,
on Tuesday and Wednesday nights, was very
creditable, blit not as remunerative as they
should have been.

IL was a frog that endeavored to swell itself
to the size of an ox. Some foolish meat imi-
tate its folly, by trying to puff them4elves up
to the size of an elephant.

Our friend, Andrew Smith, esq, of Union
township, has been appointed Postmaster at
Calvin. We are gratified that the office has
fallen into such worthy bands.

Lengthy petitions for a Stay Law, and also
an Exemption Law, have been forwarded to
Harrisburg from this place. They ought to
be signed in every part of the county.

a wife

time

The neighbors smi church members of the
(;:lurch made a very hantlsome do-

natl.!) to Ih:v. A. G. 1);,;(-, t:ie liA.3ter, Oo

Tue6,1,.2.- evening hot ;-:,nne eighiy persons
it is stipposcil were to lie present.

Mss Laura 131ack lets :t very diagy it.“1 ua-
healtl;y school-roam, `:at ail i;i Ii
power to wake it comfortableand liofti;!-like.
her flowers are very much admired.

There is a. bill pending in the Legislature to
abolish the ground hog. It was introduced
IV jealous wehther progno::tie:tt,w,. Thore
s,oue ilonht us to whether it will

Some men are extremely cranky. They
take exception to everything luaus they arc
the projectors. Such men are of no use to
any person and a burden to themselves.

Ifany person wants a Type Writer, price
$125, and will apply to us we will supply him
with the article. Any person can use them.
They are simpler tliau

Hugh Pitcairn, esq.. has purchased an in-
terest in the Altoona Tribune, an I hereafter
that paper will be publigied under the firm
name of Dern S Pitcairn. Success, gentlemen•

The Jury in tlic Etuier & Fouce case could
not agree and was discharged about twelve
o'clock on Saturday night. Why are not such
cases, by ngreenieut, submitted to tho Court?

In the Carlisle ease the Sapreine Court of
the United States has decided, or is about to
hold, tlikt National Rank stock is liable to

local taxation for school and other purposes.
A donation of thirteen dollars and numer-

ous articles was made by the members of tha
Bapii,t Church and neighbors to Miss Mary
Dopy, ofthe 2,1 War.l7 on Saturday evoniug
last.

The i'oor Dir•ictor.i. of t!I•2 attended
the Altoona Colc,-..;)1;,?1 an.l A:Lroa W. Evans,
esq., submitted a l^rito rfsport on the tramp
nuisance. Rohi. McDivitt, e-q., was the re-
porter.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup has been before, the
public for years, and is pronounced by thous-
ands superior to all other articles for the cure

of Coughs, Colds, Influenzaand all-Pulmonary
Complaints.

A gentleman from Mount Union says the
sheriffis about to remove to that place to save
costs, and yet the aforesaid gentleman is op-
posed to a Stay Law or the absolute exemption
ofr.ny property.

The Justice who wrote the scalp order,
which appeared in the last issue of the Jona-
NAL, when asked by W. E. Lightner, esq., why
he did not fill up the usual blank, said he had
none for a cat of that size.

When a countryman meets you in Harris-
burg he queries, "Member?" "No." "Juror?"
"No." "Witness ?" lie never suspects that a
stranger might visit the p!ace since the adop-
tion of the New Constitution.

Huntingdon county only presented two sub-
jects who received Executive clemency during
the year 1874. Silas Dougherty, who was

pardoned on the Bth of May, and Charles Af-
rica who was pardoned on the 11th of June.

We are requested by Samuel March, late of
the firm of March Brothers, to say that he is
opening up a stock ofgoods in Smith's Build-
iag, almost immediately opposite the old
stand, where he will be glad to see his old
friends.

The inventory of 3lessrs. Ilex. Elliott, Da-
vid Dunn, and John C. Miller, appraisers to

appraise the assets of Maj. H. S. Wharton.
figures up $89,603.64 exclusive of the hard-
ware store and the firm accounts of Wharton
& Maguire.

The religious revi:•als in the M. E. and Bap-
tist churches seem to brow in interest. Crowds
of mourners nightly throng the altars asking
the prayers of God's people. May the good
work continue until Huntingdon becomes as

noted for righteousness as it now is for wick-
edness.

Rev. M. P. Doyle, of the United Brethren
Church, requests us to return thanks to the
large number of persons who contributed to
assist him to purchase back his household
goods. lie bears his late misfortunes philo-
sophically. We sympathize most heartily
with him.

Our Methodist friends are unceasing in their
efforts and labors to win souls to Christ.—
They have established an afternoon prayer
meeting which meets every day at 3 o'clock,
and we are happy to learn that it is largely
attended by members of the church and those
seriously inclined.

When you go to a physician's office formed-
icine don't grab up the first full bottle you
sec and administer its contents. It may be
poison. The baby of Mrs. 0. W. Johnston,
who is stopping in West Huntingdon, made a
very narrow escape from a blunder of this
kind on Saturday last.

The whole amount of coal shipped from the
Cumberland mines, via this place, during the
year 1875, was 160,213 tons. On the 25th
ult., the H. & B. T. M. R. R. Co., reported the
whole amount shipped across their road to

date, during the year, at 380,075 tons. Does
this include what was shipped from Cumber-
land ?

"J. W. T." of Bedford, writes up an aged
lady to get au opportunity to make the follow-
ing terrible thrust at the church : "It is the
insatiable financial leech ofall time, the in
appeasable beggar of civilization, the gigantic
robber, alike of the rich, those in moderate
circumstances, and the poor, iu the garb of
ecclesiasticism."

Whenever you find an apprentice, to any
business, trying to shirk the little chores
about the shop, office or store, you can rest
assured that he will never amount to much.
He will be a drone in the busy hive. We have
noticed this foryears and we have neverknown
it to fail in a single instance. The lazy, care-

less apprentice will make a lazy, careless man-

The rifle contest, to come off in this place,
on the 22d of February, promises to be one of
the most interesting and exciting of any of its
predecessors, and will be participated in by
some ofthe best marksmen in the State. We
understand that a purse of $lOO.OO has al-
ready been raised, and by the time the t)nr-

nament comes off it is expected that the prize
will be increased another hundred.

Lathes, now is the time to buy your pat-
terns of Winter styles at the JOURNAL store.—
We arc selling large numbers daily. The
Domestic Patterns are universally admitted
to be the best in the market. We refer with
pleasure to Mrs. Libkicker, Miss Mary Bum-
baugh, Mrs. Madam, Miss Sade Search or any
other Dress-maker in town. Any pattern not
ou hand promptly ordered. tf.

The season for public sales is at hand, and
we would remind our readers that we are
prepared to print illustrated sale bills on short
notice and at prices to suit the times. Our
assortment of display type, borders, cuts, kc.,
is large and varied, and we can get up a sale
bill that will "knock the spots" off any other
establishment in the county—or out ofjt
either. tf.

Whenever you find a grammatical error in
an article just stop and point it out to all
your friends and speak lightly of it. If the
ideas promulgated should be even very good
pay no attention to them. What right has a

man to write good things, who happens now
and then to make a grammatical error ? Gram-
matical errors should be avoided, but they
will occasionally occur iu the manuscript of
the best of authors.

A gentleman in this place, who had im-
bibed rather freely at a down-town saloon,
wended his way home at a late hour on Sat-
urday night, considerably befuddled. He
wanted to get to bed without his wife noti-
cing his condition, which he succeeded in do-
ing, and was soon in the arms of Morpheus,

dreaming of lager, limberger, etc. But the
heavy potations caused hint to groan in his
sleep, and his wife hearing hiw arose to light
the lamp. Ile opened his eyes and s:Ti:1;; a
pair of striped stuckingg, murmured to him-

"l've got 'em ! I've got 'cm !" "(lot

what ?" she iminired. ',Gut tine delirium Ire.
wens, I'm seeing aniunitis of all kind:;. I've
just seen a zebra." She turned down the
light, and the menagerie was closed.

The matter of advertising, as a business
measure, is often It is an oil_

(!eniable rule of tr.ole th.it ailvcrtiAlig. pays.
Of course the saute jiolgineut an.l prudence
must be exercised iu advertising as in any
other part of one's business. If this is not
done, instead of paying it may become a
source of loss. It is more necessary to ad-
vertise now than it was fifty, or a hundred
years, or even twenty-five years ago. People
are more busy now than they were then. They
have less time and leisure to lo4s about for
what they want. They look to the newspaper
to learn where their wants can be supplied,
anti they accept it as a settled rule that the
man who advertises the commodities which
he has to dispose of, instead of waiting for
the people to find it out themselves, is most
likely to give satisfaction. Suppose you try
the experiment iu the JOURNAL. You will find
that it will pay.

WHAT SURE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT GABY',4 IN-
veee:oe.s.—The Huntingdon papers are loud in
their praise of an inventor named Gary,who came
to that place from New York several years ago and
has shies devoted himself to the study of magnet-
ism, and to periecting a "magnetic" machine to
suporcede steam as a motive power. The editor
of the /einem/ has seen his machine in operation,
"pumping water by the hour," and has the great-
est faith in the invention. It is well known to
experimenters that an electro-magnetic machine
of great power may be constructed, but—unless
aeeomplisheil by Mr. Ua.ry—never yet with the
constancy requisite to a motive power, or upon it

plan sufficiently econoolical to displace steam,
even if otherwise superior. We hope the inventor
has succeeded in utilizing the eubtile power, but
the mere fart. that he has made a machine to ope-
rate on a small scale, "pumping water by the
hour," is no evidence of a discovery—the same
thing has been done before, and .the manner
of doing it. is nosecret. In the absence of any-
thing like a description of the machine or an at-
tempt to illustrate the peincipie upon whiet it
operates, the public will be justified in waiting a
little while before it gives the honor due to as in-
ventor. Aside from what he has exhibited in the
way of mechanism, if it is upon the inventor's
authority that "magnetic force" is announced as
the all "attractive force—the force which holds the
universe in its course and gives bulk and form to
matter," the result to be expected from such a
conception of magnetism would not be startling.
It is not magnetism which holds the universe in
its course, first, because the Universe has no
"course,"—a more stupendous absurdity of speech
it is impossible to imagine—and second, because
(if the force which regulates the movements of the
planets is meant) that force is gravity. If it were
magnetism we would be unable to weigh bodies,
as this force would not then be in proportion to
the quantity of matter, but would depend upon
its quality, and when a stone was loosed from the
hand it might not fill to the earth, but be repelled
by the magnetic force and projected off hyperboli-
cally into space, and never return. While it is
passible that the force of cohesion, which natural
philosophers have taught "give bulk and form to
matter,' may be the same force as that known as
gravity, it is certain that neither of them can be
magimtistn, and the man who has devoted years
of study to the latter and has not discovered that
feet is not likely to he the discoverer of anything
which will benefit the world. If the statement
was made merely by the writer of thearticle, then
the writer was evidently so unfamiliar with the
subject iuvestigated as to be open to surprise at
the mere operation of a simple eleetro-magnetic
machine.—Philipainirg Journal.

Thank you, Mr. Ellsworth, we believe we

said very little, if anything, in regard to an

electro-magnetic machine. We simply as-

sorted that Mr. Gary utilized permanent mag—-
nets, by the discovery of a cut-off or interpose,
and, also, by changing the poles, by a very
simple device, of electro-magnets. Thus ac-

complishing the same end by two different
methods. We are satisfied that what Mr. Gary
claims he is able to demonstrate satisfactorily
to any ordinary intellect. As to whether the
universe consists of all material matter, or
simply the solar system, or the globe, we do
not propose to consider. It is some years
since we consulted the books and we are per-
fectly satisfied to leave that and the settle-
ment of the question of attraction and mag-
netism to our lately booked friend, reminding
him, however, that several centuries ago a

similar set of savans incarcerated a great man

for insisting that the world moved, and with
all their book learning they eventually found
that the world did move, and over here in
Huntingdon we insist upon it that it still
moves, and that books are not much more re-
liable to-day, on some subjects, than they
were in the days of Copernicus. But, then,
all this has nothing to do with Mr. Gary's in-
ventions. The practical world so regards it,
because an article—for which we were alone
responsible—was simultaneously published
in the New York Times, Boston Herald, Phil-
adelphia Bulletin, Pittsburgh Chronicle and
many other papers without a captiousremark.
Mr. Gary has received, and is receiving, let-
ters from leading men all over the country,
and large numbers are arranging to visit him
and test his claims. This is wisdom. Both
methods are so simple that any man can test
them in a few minutes to his heart's content.
No deception can be practiced because every-
thing can be seen at a glance. Either of them
is simpler than the mechanism of a watch.—
Come over, Mr. Ellsworth, and see for your-
self. Throw your Natural Philosophy to the
dogs, and learn more about magnets in a sin-
gle hour than the authors of your theories
ever dreamed of, let alone taught.

Here is what Mr. Gary claims iu his own
words :

That the power of permanent magnets has
never before been utilized as a motor, either
alone or in combination with any other pow-
er, for the reason that the force required to
remove a magnetic substance from the poles
of a magnet, is eq 10.1 to the attractive power
of the magnet. Therefore, in order to utilize
the power ofa magnet, a way to neutralize or
negative the magnetic force at the proper
time must be provided with less exhaust or

loss of power than the magnetic forc3.
He claims to have accomplished this by

using permanent magnets in combination with
an electro-magnet, by means of a simple de-
vice that changes the poles of the electro-
magnet at the proper time. By this means
he can increase the power ofhis engine in two
ways, either by adding to the power of his
battery—a way now in use—thus increasing
the power of the electro-magnet—or by adding
permanent magnets to the engine, the result
being equivalent in either case. In this man-
ner he can, by the use ofan electro-magnet of
one pound contact power, combine with it
permanent magnets of fifty pounds contact
power, and can and does obtain the same re-
sult as can be obtained from an eleetro-mag
net of fifty-one pounds contact power. lie
is ready and willing to demonstrate this with
an engine now in operation at his house to

scientific and business men, and he challenges
the world to produce anything like it.

He also claims that this engine can be ap-
plied as a motor for operating all kinds ofma-
chinery. This is all Mr. Gary wishes to have
made public in regard to his experiments in
magnetism at present.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.—At a recent
meeting of the Spruce Creek Grange, the fol-
lowing officers were elected :—Master—T. W.
Hamilton ; Overseer—D. Fetterhoof ; Steward
—D. Waite; Lecturer—John Laporte; Asst.
Steward—D. Henderson ; Chaplain—John
Kinch ; Treasurer—J. Ebbarts ; Secretary—
J. M. Waite; Gate Keeper—Samuel Hender-
son ; Ceres—Mrs. D. R. Miller ; Pomono—Mrs.
R. L. Henderson ; Flora—Miss Kinch; Lady
Asst. Steward—Miss Laura Parks.

They were installed on Saturday, the 15th
inst.—Tyrone Ilerald.

Parson's Purgative Pills, which arc now be-
ing extensively sold in this State, are purely
vegetable, and are mild and gentle in their
operation. One is a dose. Good qualities,
certainly.

TILE ArirooN A. Co NVENT! ON.'the
Statq, convelvion of Directors of the Poor,
which met in Altoona, last week, was largely
atteude I and mtitdi interest inanifeA.etl. The
principd ol,j.et of the convention Wa: to

or the tramp nuisance, awl for that
purpose an :wt. of W.1.,; prepared and
presented to the proper committee ofthe Leg-
islature. The bill provides that if any person
shall be foundbegging in the Commonwealth,
lie or she may be arrested at the request of a

citizen and taken before a magistrate, and if
acrendmit is proven to he it vagrant out his

or her own confession or in the view of the
magistrate, or comes within the description of
the vagrant act of 1836, such vagrant shall be
committed to labor, for a term not less than
thirty days nor more than six months to the
Workhouse, Poorhouse, House of Correction
or jail. Whenever in the judgment of the
custodian ofthe institution in which such VA-
grants,arc confined, sui table labor cannot there
be provided, he shall have power to bind them
out to hard labor at any other place or any
other person or corporation, and may compel
the performance of labor for the term of which
they have been committed. It is also provi-
ded that should any person who is away from
home make application for assistance to reach
home, the Overseers, County Commissioners,
or Directors of the Poor may bind him out to
labor and give him the earnings to expenses,
increasing the amount, if necessary, to a sum

not exceeding twenty dollars. The custodian
of the institution where the tramps are com-

mitted, can, at discretion, discharge them
within the term of their commitment, upon
nut less than ten days good behavior or upon
satisfactory security that the party discharged
will not become a charge upon the public for
one year from the date of discharge. The
Poor Directors or County Commissioners are
authorized to put up buildings for carrying
out the provisions of the act if necessary.
Any constable or policeman who refuses to
arrest a tramp when called upon to do so sub-
jects himself to a fine of ten dollars. The last
section declares that nothing in the act shall
be considered as repealing the 32d section of
the act of Ju.i.ie 13, 1846, declaring what per-
sons-shall be deems d vagrants.

The Maintenance of Health.
The maintenance of health is often more

difficult than its recovery. Vitiated condi-
tions, extremes ofheat or cold, and constant
exposure to rough weather, are all so many
provocations of disease. There is but one
sure way of effectually guarding the system
when thus subjected to influences prejudicial
to health, and that is to establish,byjudicious
tonic and alterative medication, vigor of the
body and regularity of its functions. The
properties of an invigorant and corrective are
happily combined in Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, which, at the same time that it in-
fuses unwonted vitality into the system, over-
comes all tendency •of the stomach, liver
bowels and urinary organs to deviate from
regularity in the discharge of functions upon
which the welfare of the entire physicial or-
ganization is dependent. Health cannot be
more effectually maintained than by using
the Bitters. Jan. 7-Im.

A FACT WORTH KNOWING.—Are you
suffering with Consumption, Coughs, Severe
Colds settled on the breast, or any disease of
the Throat and Lungs? If so go to your
Duggist's S. S. Smith Son, and get a bottle
of BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP- This medicine
has lately been introduced from Germany, and
is selling on its own merits. The people are
going wild over its success, and druggists all
over our country are writing us of its won-
derful cures among their customers. If you
wish to try its superior virtue, get a Sample
Bottle for 10 cents. Large size bottle 75 cents.
Three doses will relieve any case. Try it.

aprl 7-eow-18m.

HUNTINGDON AND 13110AD TOP RAIL-
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: ToNs
For week ending Jan. 22, 187 G
Same time last year

Increase for week ..

Decrease for week
.. 70

Total amount shipped to date 9470
Same date last year 102,59

Increase for year 1875
Decrease

Without doubt hundreds ofpeople who will
read this item are suffering with Kidney Dis-
ease in some form; which mightbe cured with
a bottle or two of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment,
used internally. Why not try it?

"Get the best" in Almanacs as well as in
other things. In those for 1876, Tim TRIBUNE
ALMANAC, which is just out, is pre-eminently,
and, as of old, superior to all rivals. Many
new features ofgreat value have been added
to this old and standard manual, which will
be sent, post paid, to any address for 25 cents
by THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE.

A SURE CURE FOR SEAT AND STOMACH WORMS.
Dr. Hutchinson's Vegetable Worm Destroyer.—
Price, 25 cents a box. For sale by Druggists
and Storekeepers. A. AV. Wright & Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Marketand Front Streets,
Philadelphia, [nova-6m

MRS. E. 111. SIMONSON, fisrmerly E. N.
Africa, has just returned from Philadel-
phia, with a handsome assortment of hate,
choice goods and novelties of the season.
All are invited to call. Corner of Fi th
and Penn Sts., Huntingdon, Pa. tf.

RHEUMATISM., NEEFULGIt, LUMBAGO, RHEUMATIC
GOUT, SCIATICA,NERVOUS sod KIDNEYDISEASES, guaranteed
cured by Dr. FITLEICS RHEUMATIC REMEDY. JOHN
READ & SONS, Sole agents for Huntingdon county,

Mayl9-Iy.

"Facts are Stubborn Things."
...

Thousands of human beings are yearly borne on the
swift current of disease down to the grave, just because
they do not possess a sufficient knowledge of themselves.
A man meets his neighbor, and thefirst salutation is "How
are you ?" or "How is your health ?" The reply frequent-
ly is, "Oh, I am well, with the exceptionof a cold." Must
persons lightly regard a cold. Reader. do you know that
a cold is one of the most dangerous maladies ? A cold not
only clogs up the pores of the entire system, and retards
circulation, but it is productive of Catarrh, which is quite
apt to lead to Consumption. "Oh"you say,"it is nothing
but a cold in head." True ; but that cold is really a mild
form of Catarrh, and if notarrested in its course will be-
come chronic. Catarrh is one of the meet disagreeable,
offensive affections to the catalogue of diseases. The pas-
sage to the nose is obstructed, the sense of mull impaired,
and there is a disagreeable sensation of pressure in the
head. In the more advanced stages, the:e is a discharge
having an offensive odor. If the disease be allowed to
continuein its course, thick, hard incrustations will feint
in the head, the bones of which sometimes become soften-
ed and break away inpeicee. Why will persons continue
to suffer from such an annoying, disgusting disease, when
they can just as well be cured of it ? Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy will cure the worst forms of Catarrh ; infact, it is
the only sure and safe remedy which has yet been offered
to the public. Many harsh, irritating preparations may.
for a time, relieve the urgency of the symptoms, but they
do not cure the disease. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is
soothing and healing in its effects, and when used with
Dr. Pierce's Nasal Douche,accordingto directions, does not
fail to effect a cure. Sold by all Druggists.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.—Owing to
the great increase in our State and county tax,
within the last two years, caused by so many
out-door paupers, many of whom are not
worthy ofaid from the county, would it not
be well for the citizens of this county to pe-
tition the Legislature to pass a law com-
pelling our Directors of the Poor to publish a
list of all parties who are drawing relief from
the county outside of our Aims House, every
two months, in not less than two ofour county
papers.? and in this way every voter.would be
kept posted, and the county could be kept
clear ofall imposters.

A TA; PAYER,

full line ofinteresting Games, for the lit-
tle folks, and big ones, too, at the jouaNAL
Store. Come and look at them and hear bow
cheap they are. tf.

Dennis O'Rafferty to Pat O'Brien.
vino.ia Pat, .71toery epistle

I'li writ t' you now that MO Dille., in in tune;
Though 'rounti me wild shanty the wintry winds

MI: is na c:Llni as a tluek-ii.m.l in June.
1'11,14;;, indiAenee Ui 1. nap rspr sow! in a fett..r,

A, hrung as the cable benathe the islue sea;
Yet hupe snaps the links whilel write yeas letter,

ifur dear ad mu life are yer answers to use.

Now let us forget all our cares and our sorrow,.
And vow in our hearts that. next sutntn'•r, we'll

I ry
If we ffillill our r, ietels cannot beg, stale or borrow

Borue money to take 0.4 to Phil:R:6o,y.
I've got an ould musket, 'twas borne by me father

Through mountains of slaughterat famed Wat-
erloo,

A,.1 if I some other mild relics can gather.
A pleasure 'twill be, Pat, to hind it to you.

Together we'll march to the mild Quaker City ;
In fancy I hear the wild shout of the throng;

Uniting our janius we'll wave a swats ditty
To sing to the crowd as we schamper along.

Now answer this soon, for a great preparation
Is needed before we are ready to go,

And don't, as you value the weal of the nation,
To this proposition incline to say "no."

Yours, patriotically,
Dusts OItArPERTY, Esq.

NOTICE.—MR. EDITOR :—On Tue4day
evening, the 25th,* Ninth and Washington
streets was quite a scene of commotion and
stir, such as is not often seen in our quiet
town. Whilst the family of Rev. Dole were
quietly conversing witll a few friends, who had
just stepped in, the house was surrounded and
taken possession of by a large number of la-
dies andgentlemen, ofall denominations, who.
without much ceremony,rushed in fully armed
and equipped, and after the family had sur-
rendered to them, they deposited their ammu-
nition and arms on the table, and then called
for a speech. Well, it was pretty hard work
to make a speech, under such circumstances,
but after the command from their General,
11ev. Mr. Hunter, and the assurance that no
harm should rssult from the capture, and also
time to see that the weapons were not very
dangerous, your humble servant stammered
out a few words of thanks and gratitude for
their presence and their gifts. Then after
congratulations and shaking of hands the
companyretired to attend the different church
es, bearing with them the assurance "that it
is more blessed to give than to receive." It
was a noble army of Christian men and wo-
men, and we feel glad that we can take them
by the hand, and hope to meet them in heav-
en. The gifts left amounted to about $5O,
just such things as a famiiy needs. May the
Lord richly reward them, temporallyand spir
itually. A. G. DOLE.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
Corrected Weekly by Henry * Co

Will OLIMALZ PhICLS.

nUNTIBIODON, PA.. January 27, 1876.

Superfine Flour
Extra Flour 6 00
Family Flour
Red Wheat, 1 20
WhiteWheat 1 2:.
Bark per cord 7 00
Barley 6O
Butter 25
Brooms per dozen 2 too
Beeswax per pound 3O
Beans per bushel 1 75
Beef
Cloverseed V 64 pounds ... 7 too
Corn it bushel on ear
Corn shelled 5O
Corn Meal V cwt
Candles V lb 12%
Dried ApplesV lb.
Dried CherriesV lb 5
Dried Beef l5
Eggs 2O
Feathers 641
Flaxseed V bushel 1 00
Hops V lb 25
Hams smoked l4
Shoulder lO
Side l2
Hayf ton. l6 00
Lard V tb new . 15
Large OnionsV bushel
Oats rtew 35
Potatoes V bushel, new 3.5@40
Plaster V tonground.
Rye, new • 65

Trade Market.
PUILADELPRIA, Jan. 25.

Petroleum firm; refined, 14a14ie crude. 1 liallie.
Flour inactive; western family,$5.50a6.25 , Penn-
sylvania do. $6a6.50; high grades, $7a8.50. Rye
flour $4.90a5. Wheat firm; Pennsylvania red,
$1 39a1.40 ; western do. $1.05a1.15; amber $1.41x1.42; white $1.55. bye, 83c. Corn firm and
fairly active, yellow, 66061e; mixed 560 : white 59
a50,. Oats dull ; white, 44a48c, mixed, 41a43e.
Whiskey, $l.ll.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PHIL4DELPHIA, Jan. 26.

The cattle marker was dull this week and prices
favor buyers. Three thousand tour hundred head
arrived and sold at 7@ 7lc. for extra P. one. and
western. Steers sl®d4c. for fair to good do and
I@sc. per pound gross for common, as to quality.
Sheep were in f.►ir demand ; 8,000 head sold at
51@61e. per pound gross, as to condition. flogs
were unchanged; 5,000 head sold at $0.50@1l per
100 pounds.

Philladelphia Stocks.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan.2s.

Stocks steady; Pennsylvania 6's, 3d issue, 1111;
Philadelphia and Erie, 22}; Reading, 52i; Penn-
sylvania, seq ; gold, 113}; Northern Central, 3S};
Lehigh Navigation, 51k; Lehigh Valley, 62k ; Nor-
ristown, 100 ; Central Transportation, 45.12; Oil
Creek, 14}; United Companies of New Jersey, 1361;
Little Schuylkill 54
"'New YORK. January 25.—Stooks active. money,

gold. 113 ; 658 cuopons. 117 i ;new 1194: G75,121i ;
68s, 122# ; 10-40s, 1191 ; New York Central end
Hudson River, 1101 • Erie, 171 : Adams Express,
1031; Michigan Cientral, 971; Cleveland and Pitts-
burgh, 12 ; Chicago and Rock Island, 1071 ; Pitts-
burgh and Fort Wayne,loo2, Western Union, 761.

Zite Altar.
BRENNEMAN—M'MANIGAL.—At Perryville,

Juniata county, on the 27th ult., by Rev. J. A.
M'Gill, Mr. 0. P. Brenneman to Mise M. E.

both from near Huntingdon.
GROVE—MUNDORPP.--On the 20th inst., at

the residence of the bride's parents, by Rev.
A. A. Kerlin, Mr. Watson Grove, of Roxbury,
to Miss Sallie Mundorff, of Union Church.

NEFF—HUYETT.—On the 20th inst., at the
residence of Col. John Iduyett, by the Rev. A. C.
Geary assisted by the Rev. J. A. Peters, Mr.
Jacob C. Neff, to Miss Alice M. Iluyett, both of
Hartslog Valley, this county.
The happy couple have our beet wishes for their

continued happiness and prosperity.

New To-Day.

~W. CORNELIUS,
• JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

SHIRLEYSBURG, HUNTINGDON CO. PA.,
Will attend to the collections of Chime, writing of
Deeds, Mortgages, Bonds, Leases, and all business
connected with the office, promptly. Dan2B-Iy.

// //
/,

.

"mod/
The oldest and best appointed Institution for

obtaining a Business Education.
Fur circulars address

P. DUFF t SONS,
jan.26-Ini.) Pittsbnrgh, Pa.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
Notice is hereby given that Henry S.

Wharton, of the borough of Huntingdon, county
of Huntingdon, and State of Pennsylvania, has
made an Assignment for the benefit of his credi-
t,rs, to the undersigned, by deed dated December
21, 1875. All said creditors are requested to

promptly exhibit their respective claims ; and all
persons indebted, in any manner, to said Henry 8.
Wharton are urged to make immediate payment.

J. R. SIMPSON,
O. 11. ARMITAUE,

Huntingdon, 28-3 t [APsigneep.

STRAY SHEEP.
Came t, the residence of tte Subscriber, in

Penn township, on the last of October, four s heep
with notch in left ear. The owner is requested to
come forward, prove property, pay charges, and
remove them or they will be disposed of according
to law.
jan.f.'S-2t.] J. B. BM:311;11701f.

STRAY STEER.
Came to the residence of the subscriber, liv-

ing in Barree township, about the first of Novem-
ber, 1875, a LIGHT-RED STEER, about three
years old, with a slit in the right ear. The owner
is ',quested to prove property, pay charges, and
take it away, o^ it will be disposed of according
to law. MOSES 11OUTS.

Jan. 28-3 t

DISSOLUTION NOTICE,
The partnership, in the practice of the law,

heretofore existing under the name of Lovell &

Musser, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
let instant.

K. ALLEN LO ELL,
J. HALL MU6SEK.

The undersigned will c,.ntinue the practice of
his profession at the office lately occupied by
Lovell & Musser, No. 3001 Penn Street, Hunting-
don, Pa.
jan.25,1876-3m.] K. ALLEN LOVELL.

81,000 CHALLENGE!
PATENT LIGHTNING SAWS

That the "GENUINE 1876** 'wets ail utaer• in
speed, ease and simplicity. and will do more work
day in and day out, than any other saw in the
world, and I will baek it against say resronsiblo
saw manufacturer.

Exact. si an.] shnpo of
Ligionarg T.wit f,r the
Ct•nt..naini yi•or,end panov-
inif tI,•• u-t, et tor opre.al
Cant File.

.., ....,

..,.../e:/ ,!iiilii,l4 11i\„,1..
......:::•..-/"..,

itu 1110..1i;11:1%1 •"....,/,~.

• fin' . 1. 1,, 141, 1 „:
,

.s,
• I

I •

I LIGHTNING I • ... SENUINIC
1874

Improvid.• ! ssiAovoio 1, .
/ C:IP.I.I.ENSE‘, /

._ ,

This cut represents theuse o; my special file./
math: to tit the angle of the teeth, dressing both
points at a!I ngiu blow, making tie saw the sim-

plest, and cheapest to file in the wor;.l. The
short:•ning of a tooth the thi,•kness of a ,beet of
paper, (which is all any sin4le tooth penetrates.)
leaves but little dres,iog , ',pessary. F..r the en.
dulled wig.s of the outside of M., the third suttee,
of th, file is all that will be neeilett. They are
made 2.1 rut of highest quaLty. Ity the U. of
this tile all difficulty is removed, and the e.ist of
filing Lightening Crovi-eut rowe at the famory is
two cents per foot; hunk 11,11,, four neat:. ea,h.—
The cost of the 10 inch fur cross-nu:A :,(1 rents
each; five inch for bu..,lc saws, half price. A tame
stock kept constantly at me store, :se
Street, New York.

I will furnish my latest Unproved 1,75 pattern
Cross•cuts, at 70 etc per foot, an.l the one ewes
saws at same price, for Cash in advance, where
the Hardware Dealers do not sell the Pennine la
test Improved Lightning S. Azents Wanted
—special indueeinents. Will send 1). It. if
press uharges ie enoloscd.
Buck Saw Blades, sent by mall.

Portage Paid, at 75 ctn. each.
The attention of the trade is especially invited

to the vindication of my Patent Saws as ho +vs by
the published Decree. Injunction and Costs of U. S.
Court, of September In the meantime
the other varieties of Clearing Teeth sows bay.

been overthrown and pronounced invalid. 31y
patent M Tceth alone stand a, the only vindicated
and protected Patent for Urn Cot and Beek :44W
Teeth. I !ball proceed at my leißore to make it
interegting to infringeri. harin4 retained excellent
counsel. lf-tl^ My advice to the trade is to mu.
selling countarleitiof my too is. I will snake any
of these imitation goo Is at prier all Is,w as th.,,
can he wale of g...,,1 material and workmanship.
while I will furnish tie genuine p.,t,r,t L echtni.,
Saw, so that it can he retailed at 7. et,. per foot,
by the dozen.

Special terms made with the jobbers an I agents
for quantity.

Special inducements offered to agents.
For further particulars, seal for ca'alognes.

Address, F. N. BOTNTos.
Jan.2S—lt.] SO Beekman St.. N. T.

Now is the time to TRY IT. this pmxis

of the year, schen your CO W begins
to FAG owl FA LL OFF.

.Balee in the past year over FIVF. TON'
MONTH, in packages of 12 ounces each

RETAIL for 25 MIN ; FIVE packs for $l.
It is universally reward. I with one attl the

Came report, viz: That it doer all it in...i.e. It
ia a purely Vegeta'''. Compound. and 1113 OM/
do an animal any harm. It is eomp,,and..l pus
strictly chemical scientific principle.. lank. difee-
ent, rinella diTrrent, torte* dittrrent, ind is Jilin-
ent from any von Cottle or Horse I wdar in ell-
istenee.

As a medicine it will cure all the ,r.linary dis-
eases of Horses, Cows and Pigs. It will keep ea
animal in gond, !wind, healthy et rAition, sod
above all, it will make an increase upon Ike swi-
msl product of over 25 per cent.

The cow to which it is fe.l, will give from one to
two pounds of butter per week more on tt,a same
food. The Beef Cattle will fatten in the Aim. pro-
portion, Poo ner and better, and the Hog writ thrive
to the astonishment of those who Ivy is. Al! we
ask is a fair trial, and Aar word will be ',trilled.

This "CATTLE POW DER" has proved a sure
preventive and • certain core for

Chicken Cholera or Gaps.
F. A. MILLER, F.,.1. Propriet.,,

HA% RISNoVIF,D To

No. 147 North TA r4l t.
PHILADELPHIA.

illr• For sale by Dr. J. C. FLEXIXO • CO.,
Huntingdon, I's. Nan.25,18703-3L)

1816.
J.,Triell

j~~f~.

MUN'11. 1131.
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DIII,I DISPATCH.
A 1).11)EIZ TIIF: PEOPLE.

The Lea.'imic Journal of Western P92
sylvana. and Que of the Larzemt

Liveliest. Cheapest and Best.
Newspapers in ne

United Stateq.

FURNISHED IN CLOS OF TEN AT
SIX DOLLARS A TEAR, ARI

POSTAGE PREPAID,
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FOR ALL NINON OP PIMITIVII. OP 10
THE JIUTKYAL OVVWZ

Nt. w )--Da v

BEST INVESTMENT !

INDUSTHIAL jaiii3lTiON BOND.
Whole Bonds, $2O each.
Half " $lO "

Quarter $5 IC

8 Allotments Annually.
All Botpis pArticip.it, .-;erte. 4.awlti6

until redeemed.
Each Bond will receive more than it+ coo..
All the risk a pun-baser runs is the loss of a

portion of the interest.
A whole Ilona :uust receive one ~; the f.rowinx

Premiums:
$2l, $5O, $lOO. $.?00, $5OO. $lOOO,

$3.000. $5.000. $lO,OOO,
$35,000, Ow000.

Portions of Bowls receive theirproper !.ropor-
tion.

Next Allotment, March 6,
And in April, .lane, July. S.pt. r,

0,7t-olo!r, DexemlxT,-1376.
I3UY A BONE► NOW AND IT

PARTICIPATES IN EVERY DRAW.
ING TILL IT IS REDEEMED.
Fractious of Drawn Bonds. is Mare,' Itch

Premium Allotn►ent, $3 earl).
SI.ND FOR INDITEMEN IS Ti' CIA RS.

110 W TO PURCIIASE :

Remit by Expres., Postal Order, Bank Draft,
Certified Check, Regisferei Letter, or order tars'
any Bank or Bankin4 House. papshie to the order
of the Secretary of The Indocrial EsTibitioes
Company, 12 E. 17th Strect. N. a York Spe-
cially ch.irtered by the State of New York for Use
purpose of buil ling, in New York,

A PALACE OF
It is officeredand controled by the ak:rqt and

most distinguished business men of New lc ,,rk.
Giefet. Joss C. Rustasou,

(Es Lieut. (ior of New York,) I'res't.
Hoe. IV. 1.. IirANT, Vica-Pres't.
E. B. Post), Sec.

1IErr( )

Gun. J. Condit Smith, Buffalo.
James M. Selover, 17 Broad St., N. Y. City.
Paul N. Spofford, 29 Broadway. N. Y. C•ty.
Gen. John M. Corse, Chicago, 111.
W. F. Shaffer, 18 E 69th St. N. Y. City.
Andrew McKinley, St. Louis. M...
G. A. C. Barnett, 78 Doane St., N. Y. City.
Lktyrl G. Bartlett. 51 E. 25th St.. N. Y. City.
R. M. Cushman, 43 Broad Sr., N. Y.
G. H. Penfield, Hartford. Ct.
A. Welts, 67 University Place, N. Y. City.
S. N. Simpson, 133 E. 93d St.. N. Y. City.
C. A. Stevens. Appraiser, C. H.. N. Y. City.
Hon. W. L. Grant, Covington, Ky.
J. S. G. Burt, Cincinnati, 0.
E. A. Boyd, 79 Murray St.. N. Y. City.
Geo. W. Quintard, 177 West St., N. Y. City.
Geo. W. McLean, Pres't N. Y. Stock Exchange.
Gabriel Netter, Bat,L•cr, 5.1 Niehaus* Place,

N. Y. City.
Albert L. Catlin, Darlington, Vt.
Win. F. Drake, Drake Bros. Bankers, N. Y.
John J. Anderson, St. Louis and New York.
Warren Mardwk, New York.
lion. John C. Robinson, Dingbampton sad

N. Y. City.

TRUSTEES OF MANAGER.
L. W. Winchester, Treas. National Express

Company. N. Y. City.
Geo. A. McDonAld,!..:l E. 3lst St., N. V. City.
NOTE.—SS will parChaqo a Fraction partici-

pating in
MARCH 6 ALLOTMENT.

If it draws less than $5, Company will take it
back a. $5 in the purchase of a whole bowl of the
Iniustrial Exhibition 1•u. of New York.

J.in. 23, to M3reh 6.]
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